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as such in any of the sacred texts. W e are, ho-werer, of opinion 
that this argument go^s beyond the principles on "which J ja l lu -  

hAai V. 3fdnkuvarhdi^^^ was decided; see pp. 422 and 4-46 o£ the 
Report. We, therefore, confirm the decree with costs*

Decree confirmed,

(1) I. L . E., 2 Bom., 388 at p. 445.
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A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L .

Before M f- Justice Jardine and M r. Justice Itdnade,

SHIVRA'M O H I N T A 'M A N  - ( o r i g i n a l  P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  v .

SARASVATIBA'I (o r ig in a l  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  E e s p o n d e n t . *

Execution—Decree—Apjdloaiion for execution— Ohstruetion—Suit to remove oh- 
struction under Section o'Sl o f  Civil Procedure Code {A ctX .IV  q/18S3)—Failure o f  
suc?i suit—Siib.?efiiient cifi .̂ilieation fo r  execution, o f  original decree— Limitation-^ 
Limitation A ct {X V  o f  1377), iSch. I I .  Arts, 178, 179— Tivie occupied in suit 
Wider Section 331 not excluded ivhem such suit fa lb .

On the 7th March, 1SS9, a decree-holder presented a darl-hdst for execixtion of a 
decree whicli awarded him possession of certain immoveable property. This 
dar’khdst was opposed by a third partj ,̂ who was in possession o£ the property.

The deeree-holder thereupon apidied to the Conrt to have the obstruction remov
ed. This application was registered nnder seetiozi 331 of the Code of Civil Procc- 
dure (Act X IV  of 1882), as a suit between the decree-bolder as plaintiff and the 
party who offered the obstruction as a defendant.

Ou the 22nd January, 1891, the deeree-holder withdrew this latter suit. Tliere- 
■upon his darkhdsf of the 7th March, 1889, was struck off the file. On the I2tb 
November, 1892, lie presented a second darlclidst for execution.

Held, that the second darTcliust was barred by limitation. The decree-holde 
liaving failed to remove the obstruction under section 331 of the Code of Civil 
Procedui'e, the second darhhdsf could not be treated as a continuance or revival 
of the first,

KalydtiblHii v. G-JiamshdmUKX) and CUntdman v. BdUhdstrii-) distinguished.

A p p e a l  from the decision of R£o Bahadur N . N. Nan^vati, 
First Class Subordinate Judge of Poona, in darhhast Ko. 655 of 
1893.

Appeal No. 149 of 3 8S4.
(0  I. L . E ., 5 Bom., 29. , (3) I . L . R,, 16 Bom., 294,

1894, 
December 3*
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On the 2nd December, 18SS, the plaintiff obtained a decree 
against one Sarasvatibai for possession ■€)£ certain immoveable 
property.

On 7th March, 1889, the plaintiff applied for execution of the 
decree. This application was opposed by the Nazir of the Dis
trict Court, who was in possession of the property as a receiver.

The plaintiff applied to the Court to have the obstruction, 
removed.

Thereupon the Nazir’s claim was registered under section 331 
of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act X IV  of 1882) as a suit bet
ween the decree-holder as plaintiff and the Nazir as defendant.

On the 22nd January, 1891, the decvee-holder withdrew this 
latter suit, with liberty to bring a fresh suit.

On the 24th January, 1891, the dark hast of the 7 th March, 
1889, the proceedino's ou which had in the meantime been kept 
in suspense, was struck of£ tlie file, on the ground that as the suit 
under section 331 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act X IY  of 
1'382) had been withdrawn  ̂ the darhJidst had come to an end.

On the 12th November, 1892, the plaintiff presented afresh 
darkhdsk for execution. The plaintiff afterwards withdrew from 
this darlcMst, with liberty to file a fresh darM dsi.

On the 2nd November, 1893, the plaintiff again applied for 
execution. This application was rejected by the Subordinate 
Judge as barred by limitation, on the ground that the second 
darJchast of the 12th November, 1892, having been presented more 
than three years after the date of the first dark M s f (7 th March  ̂
1889,) was time-barred, and consequently the present darkhdst 
was also barred by limitation.

Against this decision the decree-holder appealed to the High. 
Court.

Shivram V. Bhanddrkar for appellant: —The second darhhdst was 
a continuance of the first. The proceedings iinder the first darkhdst 
had remained in suspense pending the suit under section 331 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. When the decree-holder withdrew
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that suit, he was not allowed to proceed . with his darhhdst. 
The Court struck it off the file. The decree-holder was, there- 
fore  ̂ obliged to present a fresh darhlidst. This dar/chdst should 
be treated as a continuation of the first. The proceedings 
taken in the suit under section 331 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure were steps in aid of execution within the meanr 
ing* of article 179  ̂ clause 4 of the Limitation Act. Eefers to 
BecJiAfdm Diitta v. Abdul I F G o h i n d  PersJiad t .  Uung LdÛ y-, 
Shurat Clamder Sen v .A hdool ; Gliandra Prodhan v. Gopi
Moliwih S h a l l ; Kalhjclnhhai v. Glianashdmldl^^^ ; CJnntdman y. 
Balsfidstri^ '̂' ;̂ Udm 'Kd-rdymi Mai v. BaM tu KiidrC^'';  Tdrddimul y .  

Kdshindth/^  ̂ ; Vellaya v. Jagmidtlia<^K At any rate, the later 
clarklidst should be regarded as a revival of the first darkhdst; 
and so article 178 of Act X V  of 1877 would apply,

N. 0. Ckanddvarkar for respondent:— The second darMidst 
having been presented more than three years after the date of the 
first, was clearly time-barred, and so no right to revive the first 
drn'klidst was left, "What was the legal effect of the suit under 
section 331 of the Code of Civil Procedure ? If the decree-holder 
had succeeded in removing the Nazir’s obstruction, then, no 
doubt, the time occupied in that suit would have been excluded. 
But the obstruction was not removed. The withdrawal of the 
suit filed under section 331 left matters precisely where they were 
before that suit. The JSTdzir held as a trustee for the rightful 
owner. The latter can, therefore, take advantage' of the Nazir’s 
proceedings— Sanganabasaga v, Nagalingaya'^^ '̂ .̂ The cases cited 
show that the proceedings under the first darhlidst can go on only 
if the obstruction is removed. Here it was not» Tlie cases, there
fore, do not apply. I rely on Unnoda Persad Jioy v. Shei0(, 
-Koorpan ; Wilnione^ Singh r. Rdmjeelun^ '̂ '̂ ;̂ K rishndjiv,
A7iandrdcP-^\

(1) I. L, E ., 11 Cal., 55.
(2) I. L. E .,2 1  Cal., 23.
(3) 23 W . E ., 327.
(i) I . L. E ., U  Cal., 385. 
<5) I , L. B., 5 Bom,, 29. 
m  I. L . E ., 16 Bom., 294.

(7) I. L . R „ 16 AU., 75.
(8) I . L. E., 10 Bom,, 62.
(9) I. L . R., 7 Mad., sor. 
00) P . J. for 1878, p. 173. 
<11) I . L .E ., 3 Cal., 518. 
(12) 8 C. L . B ., 335.
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(13) I . L. R ., 7 Bom., 293.
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Jarbine, J. ;—Oa the 7th. Marclij 1889, the piaintiff (now ap
pellant) applied for execution of fche decree against the property, 
Tiie Ndzir as receiver of an estate objected ;to give possession ; and 
on the 8tli April^ 1889, the plaintiff applied to the Court to remove 
the obstruction. Under section 331 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure (Act X IV  of 1882), the Nazir’s claim was registered as if 
the decree-holder had sued. On the 22nd January, 1891, the 
plaintiff withdrew this suit, with liberty to bring a fresh suit. In 
this interval the proceedings on the darkJidst of the 7th March, 
.1889, had remained in suspense ; and on the 24th January, 1891  ̂
it was struck off, on the ground that, as the suit based oji the 
Nazir's claim had been withdrawn, the darkhdst had come to an 
end. On the 12th November, 1892, the plaintiff made a fresh 
darkhdst

In the matter of appeal before us the question iŝ  whether the 
Subordinate Judge was right in holding that this second darkhdst 
•was barred by limitation—  Unnoda v. Sheikh Koorpanf^K Mr, 
Shivram has urged that it was presented within the periods 
allowed by articles 178 and 179 of Schedule II  of the Limitation 
Act. The cases cited nearly all bear upon article 179, clause 4, 
He claims that the time occupied in the suit under section 331 
of the Code should be excluded ; or that the second darkhdst 
should be treated as a revival of the first, as in. Kal^diibhai v, 
GhanashdmldU^\ Chajidra Prodhan v. Gopi Ghintdman v. 
Bdlshdstn^^\ which last case is relied upon as being similar tq 
the present.

With regard to these and other cited authorities, we must re* 
mark that they apply to proceedings in execution, held in sus
pense pending other proceedings, such as suits under section 
331, until the decree-holder has succeeded in removing the ob« 
stacle. None has been shown where when the decree-holder has 
not succeeded, but failed  to remove it, the second darkhdst has 
been treated as a revival or legal continuance of the first. We 
must make this distinction, which is made also, in Ragmiandun 
V, Bhigoo '̂^»

THE m m X E  LAW REPORTS, [VOL. X X .

(1) I. L. B., S Cal., B18,
(2) I ,  L . 6 Bom., 29.

W L L.R., U  Cal.,385,
W I. L. B., 16 Bom., 294.

W I* L. B., 17 Cal., 268,
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It is unnecessary to consider whether in no circumstances the 
time taken up by an unsuccessful suit should be deducted or the 
subsequent second darlclidst treated as a revival. The suit in 
the present case having been withdrawn by the plaintiff, the 
assignee of the decree-holder, cannot be treated as a step in 
aid of the execution. W e confirm the decree with costs.

Decree confirmed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Jardine and Mr, Justice Hdnade,

© W i-^E K A N A 'T H  A P P A 'J l (ob.iginxl P ia in t i f f ) ,  A p p ellan t, v. A 'N A N D - 
R A 'O  R A 'M C H A N D R A  (oh ig in a l D bpbnbakt), R espondent.*  

Limitatioi^ Act {X V  <y^l877), A rt. 179, Cl, 4—“  Step in aid o f  execufiori” —- 
Payment o f  deficient couHfee—Execution o f  decrett

An application for exeeutiou of a decree was presented on 17tli July, 1890. A 
.'notice under section 2i8 of the Code o f the Civil Procedure (Act X IV  of 1882) was 
issued on IStb July, 1890. The process fee for service o f the notice being deficient, 
t i e  decree-holder paid the deficiency on 29th August, 1890, On the 32nd August, 
2893, the decree-bolder presented a fresh application for execution.

Sddf that the second application for execution was time-harred. The payment of 
the additional court fee was not “  a step in aid of execution of a decree ”  within the 
meaning of clause 4, article 179 of Schedule II  o f the Limitation Act (XV o f 1877)>

, S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of H. F . Aston, District 
Judge of Thana, in Appeal No. 367 of 1893.

The plaintiff having obtained a decree, applied for execution 
■on 17th July, 1890. Thereupon a notice was issued under section 
248 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act X I Y  of 1882) on the 18th 
 ̂July, 1890. A  process fee of annas 8̂  instead of Es. 2, was lev
ied by mistake on the notice in question in the first instance. 
When the mistake was found out, the decree-holders were re
quired by the Court to make good the deficiency. The deficient 
«ourt fee was paid on 29th August, 1890, but the notice under 
section 248 of the Code of Civil Procedure had already been 
issued and served on the j  udgraent-dobtor»

189t,
December 3.

* Seoona Appeal, No, 401 o f  1891,


